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Manning Strect Car Schedule.
Leave Central Hotel corner 9:00 a. m. and 6:C

D. m. for the paser::er trains. and the car w::
also meet the frcieht trains. Arrangrement:
have been made with the agent vt depo- to tele
phone when iei;:t tr;ins are approachinj
Manning.
Fare. 10 cents each war.

Miss Olivia Ingram left this morning
for New York.
Mr. P1. B. Thorne of Kingstree was

in "Manning yesterday.
Died at his home near Iouzon's last

Friday Mr. Robert Epps.
The sheriff had no sales to make last

Monday although it was salesday.
Mrs. M. 0. 3urgess is in M1anning

looking after her property interests.

Died on the 26th inst., near Pinewood
Mr. Layton Kelb, aged about 30 years.

Look up your it.urance policies and
see if they contain L permit for electric
lights.
Hon. J. H. Lesesne spent last Monday

at home, there being no session of the
legislature.

Miss Brooker of Columbia " and Miss
Stiles of Savannah are visiting 'Miss
Mabel McFaddin.

Mrs. H. J. Isaacs and .1-s. John Levy
of Philadelphia are in i tnning on a

visit to the family of Maj. ibe Levi.

Married by Magistrate J. E. Rich-
bourg, at Foreston last Sunday, Mr.
H. K. Weever and Miss Olivia Dukes.

There are a few names on our sub-
scription list that need attention, and
this they will soon get. Look up the
label or your paper.

Married on the 18th inst., at the
Baptist parsonage in Sumter by Rev.
C. C. Brown, Mr. J. J. Thigpen and
Miss Mamie Lawrence.

The ladies of the Presbyterian church
will give an entertainment on the eve-

ning of the 12th inst. at the Institute
Hall. Refreshments will be served.
Admission: Adults, 2.5 cents; children,
10 cents.

During the concert last Monday night
while the quartette was out on the
stage, some one sneaked up the back
steps into the dressing room, and stole
a pair of patent leather shoes belong-
ing to the tenor.

Gus Collins. an inoffensive colored
man living on the outskirts of Manning
was shot last Monday morning by' an-

other negro. Collins was hit three
times in the legs. The cause of the
shcoting is not known.-

Mr. A. C. Cobia of the St.-Paul sec-
tion tells us that people on the road to
Manning are plowing into the public
road to the extent of interfering with
travel. Our Supervisor should look
after this and put a stop to it.

Read the Avant Mercantile Co's.
advertisement in this issue and see for
yourself what this wide-awake firm
~proposes to do in the way of trade. The
Avant's are no drones, which can be
seen by the way they seek business.

Red letter sale of Jenkinson's is draw-
ing to a close, and in this issue he
wants the people to come forward and
take advantage of the bargains he of-
fers. Jenkinson wants to make room
for his spring stock, and to do so he is
offering some enticing inducments.

in order to raise money for a good
cause the Presbyterian ladies of this
place have gone to considerable trouble
to prepare an excellent program for an
entertainment next Thursday evening.
February 12, at the Institute Hall, and
it is hoped there will be a good attend-
ance.

Died at her home near Paxville ~on
last Wednesday of typhoid fever, Mrs.
Elizabeth Hill, aged about 50 years.
The deceased was the wife of Mr. A. P.
Hill, and she leaves surviving, her
husband and two children. The fun.
eral took place at Home Branch church
Rev. J. D. Huggins officiated.
The best physic. "Once tried and

you will always use Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets," says Wil-
liam A. Girard, Pease, Vt. These
Tablets are the most prompt, most
pleasant and most reliable cathartic in
use. For sale by The R. B. Loryea
Drug Store, Isaac M. Loryea, Prop.

A good audience attended the vocal
concert at the Institute hail last Mon-
day night, and the performance was an
exhibition of well trained voices. T'he
Quaker Quartette made an impression
on musical experts, but to the ordinary
listener, a more amusing program
would have been better appreciated.
The scritch of a pin may cause the

loss of a limb or even death when blood
poinoning results from the injury. Al)
danger of this may be avoided, how
ever, by promptly applying Chamber-
lain's Pain Balm. It is an antiseptic
aud quick healing liniment for cuts,
bruises and burns. For sale by The
t B3. Loryea Drug Store, Isaac M.
Lorye. Prop.

The danger of children playing with
ir guns was demonstrated last Satur
day in this town between two little
brothers Jessie and Charlie Sprott.
Jessie was shooting as a mark on
tree, and Charlie was standing behmat
the tree, when just as Jessie fired Char
lie stepped out and was struck in the
eye, causing a very painful wound, and
a miraculous escape from losing thE
eye.
When you feel blue and that every

thing goes wrong, take a dose of Chain
berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets.
They will cleanse and invigorate your
stomiach, regulate your bowels, give
you a relish for your food and make
you feel that in this old world is a gooc
place to live. For sale by The R. B.
'oryea Drug Store, Isaac M. Loryea,
Prop.

Mrs. D. Hirschmann and her sister
Miss Minnie Paget are now in New~
York studying the spring styles in mul
hinerv. Both of these ladies have mer

ited a reputation in this line and they
are anxious to maintain ir. Mrs.
Hirschmann, while at the north will
also purchase her spring stock of dress
oods, trimmings, laces, etc.. and i
will be her endeavor to make her pur

chases, to cater for the fine trade.

A petition numerously signed was be
ing circulated in Manning last Mondal
asking for the appointment of Mr. Beu
P. Broadway of Pinewood on the boart
.of county Commissioners. There are:
numberof petitions for this place, anC
almost every man approached will pu
his name down on all of the p~etitions
'The applicants so far are M1essrs A. T
Buddin, Sardinia; B. P. Broadway
Pinewood: J. C. Baker, New Zion: Jeht
Smith, Turbeville; J. A. Way, Silver
all of these applicants arc good men
but only two can be accommodated
and under the circumstances we wil
stck to the prediction made long ago
that A. T. Buddin and B. P. Broadwa2
will be appointed.

The Monte Carlo rig-outs we see
these days remind us of the girls in a
Chinatown restaurant serving chop-
suey. They may be stylish alright
enough, but how fearfully unbocoming
they are, can only be estimarted by an

admirer of gracefulness. A woman
dressed in a Monte Carlo, holdingr the
skirts as required by fashion, looks like
a dripping mermaid holding her gar-
ments down to keep the wind from
blowing them over her head, and thus
displaying a rounded body with an

abrupt taper from the waist down.

One Minute Cough Cure gives relief'
in one miuute. because it kills the nni-
erobe which tiekles the mucous mem-
brane, causing the cough. zat the
same time clears the phlegm. draws out

the intlammator and healIs and soothes
the affected part.-. One 'liuuti Cough
Cure strengtctheuls the h's. ward;s offi
pneumonia and is a harless and never
failing cure in all curable cases of
coughs. colds and eroup. Oue :Minute
Cough Cure is pleasant to take. harm-
less and good alike for young and old.
The R. B. Loryea Drug Store.

A chartered institution is legitimate-
ly open to public crieism.rigarmcss
of the individuals who hold the stock.
A newspaper has the right, and it is its
dutv to warn its readers against in-
position and wrong. whether it ema-
nates from itinerants or irom other
sources. Every statement made in
these columns. relating to chartered
institutions whether they be single or
in combination, is based upon informa-
tion furnished us from those who have
come in contact with them. and the
courts are open for redress. Our lim-
ited posses ions are liable for our acts.

EVERY CHURCH or institution sup- 1

ported by voluntary contribution will ]
be given a liberal quantity of the Long-
man & Martinez Pure Paints whenever
they paint.
NOTE: Have done so for twenty-seven

years. Sales: Tens of millions of gal-
ions: painted nearly two million houses
under guarantee to repaint if not satis-
factory. The paint wears for periods
up to eighteen years. Linseed Oil must I
be added to the naint. (done in two
minutes). Actual cost then about $1.25
a gallon. Samples free. Sold by our i
Agents, The R. 13. Loryea Drug Store. I

There are times when it becomes
necessarv to perform a sad duty, and in
the decision of Dr. A. J. Eriggs of Sum-
merton to change his residence to Dar-1
lington. we are moved to express our
sincere sympathy with the good reople
of that section. There is no gaiusaying
it, Doctor Briggs' re~noval is a decided
loss to that community, both in a pro- t
fessional and a social way. He does
not leave Summerton for any lack of
appreciation of his services, because his
practice was extensive, and among the
best paying people in the county, a

practice which he built on his merits
as a physician. Doctor Briggs goes to''
Darlington where he may personally u
supervise some valuable property in-
terests. We know the people of that
community feel keenly his moving away
from them. for in him they not only had
a physician whose skill merited confi-
dence. whose heart is in his profession,
and whose ministrations were as benev-
olent as they were skillful. He was a

household favorite as well as a need.
As a citizen he is progressive, always
ready and willing to aid in the building

up and the betterment of the commu-
ity, genial in his contact with men.
intelligent and honorable, a man who
is a community's pride. It is with re-
ret that such a man decides to make

Eis home elsewhere. We do, without'
the slightest hesitation, commend Dr.
A. .T. Briggs to the people of Darling-
ton as a physician of high character
and skill, and a man worthy of highest
consideration.

Tem'ency of the Times. t

The tendency of medical science is
toward preventive measures. The
best thought of the world is being given
to the subject. It is easier and better
to prevent than to cure. It has been
fully demonstrated that pheumonia.
one' of the most dangerous diseases
that medical men have to contend with,
can be prevented by the use of Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy. Pneumonia
always result from a cold or from an
attack of influenza (grip), and it has
been observed that this remedy coun-
teracts and tendency of these diseases i
toward pneumonia. This has been<
fully proven in many thousands of cases
in wvhich this remedy has been used
during the great prevalence of colds
and grip in recent years, and can be
relied upon with implicit conlidence.1
Pneumonia often results from a slight<
cold when no danger is apprehended:
until it is suddenly discovered that<
there is fever and dilliculty in breath-
ing and pains in the chest, then it i
announced that the patient has pneu-
monia. Be on the safe side and take
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy as soon
as the cold is contracted. It always
cures. For sale by The R. B. Lorvea
Drug Store, Isaac M. Loryea, Prop.

Notice.
The regular examination for teachers

will be held in the court house at Man-
ning; on Friday, February 20, 1903, com-
mencing at 10 o'clock a. m.

S. P. HOLLADAY.
Co. Supt. of Education.

JAnuary 28, 1903. 2t-4t

Saved Her Child's Life.
"In three wveeks our chubby little

boy was changed by pneumonia almost
to'a skeleton," writes Mrs. W. Wat-
kins of ~Pleasant City, 0. "A terrible
cough set in, that, in spite of a good
doctor's treatment for several weeks.
grew worse every day. We then used
Dr. King's New Discovery for Con-
sumption. and our darling was soon
sound and well. We are sure this
grand medicine saved his life." Mi]-
lions know it's the only sure cure for
coughs, colds and all lung diseases.
The R. B. Loryea Drug Store guaran-
tees satisfaction. 50e and $1. Trial
bottles free.

It is said that the ancient Romans
smoked something like the modern ci-
garette-and now they are all dead.

Bears t The Kind You Have Always Bought

The amateur photogra I er is respon-
sible for a good many of ue's misrepre-
sentations.

The Easy Pill.
DeWitt's Little Early Risers do not

gripe nor weaken the system. -~They'
cure biliousness, jaundice, constipation
and inactive livers, by arousing the se-
cretions. moving the bowels gently, yet:
efectually, and giving such tone and
strength to the glands of the stomach,
liver and bowels that the cause of the
trouble is removed entirely. These fa-
mous little pills exert a <decided tonic
efect upon the organs involved, and if'
their use is continued for a few days
there will be no return of the trouble.
The RI. B. Loryea Drug Store.

There arc two classes of people in tho
world that are hard to convince against
their will-men and women.

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Hare Always BougM1

HARVIN-FARViN.

Beantiful Array of Yo-th ar BEaniy at a

Manning Marrirage.
Mlanning. Jan. Z1.-The first rays of

the new electric light plant fell this
afternoon upon the home of Mr. W.
Scott Harvin, presenting to a host of
guests from various parts of the State
one of the most beautiful scenes ever
witnessed in Manning.
The occasion was the marriage of

Miss Hattie A. Harvin, the eldest
daugher of Mr. W. Scott Harvin, to
Mr. S. A. Harvin of Sumter county.
At 5:310 o'clock the hour appointed for
he ceremony. Miss Blanche Wells, es-
orted by M1r. Lucius Harvin, entered
the room and commenced the piano ac-
omnainient to Lohengrin's bridal
horu-I.-Faithfia and True," which
was sung by Miss Maude Brock in a

weet soprano voice. Immediately
ifter thsson Mi-:s Wells began Men-
lelss:ohn' wedding march and the two
ilinisters oniciating entered. followed
tv Vii.s Lill H-arvin. a sister of the
)ide. with Mr. Pcrcy B. Harvin, a
>-other of the rooi: then the bride
.nd nroom. When the music ceased
he beautiful ring evremony was per-
orrd by theRv. F. I. Gregg and
in appropriate prayer was offered by
he Iev. - A. %Connors of Summerton.
sumptuous dinner vas then served.

n the snacious dinning room a large ta-
>1C wa so arringed as to form the
otter --H." The tabl. was laden with
dibles of ever kind and for an ho-r
r more the .inning room was the scene
f mirth and enjoyment.
The house was prettily decorated,
broughout with white and green.
The bride wore white organdie with
rimmings of silk applique and ribbons.
ler veil was beautifully arranged and
aught in place by diamond andi pearl
rnaments. natural orange blossoms
eing used, and she held in her hand
shower boquet of white carnations.
iss Lill Harvin wore white organdie,
atin ribbons and pink carnations.
Many handsome presents were re-
eved from the nurferous friends of
he bride and groom.
The bride is one ( Manings mos

vely girls. Bright. amiable and al-
gether a most perlect character, she,
a host of friends who regret her

oss to the cemmuni:Y and extend to

e groom sincerest congXratulations for
is success in winnirg a helpmeet so

vell suited to make for him the life of
appiness he anticip.tes.
The groom is one of Sumter county's
nst substantial citizen's, a popular
nd successful business man.
They left on the evening train fc-r
heir new home, Ramsey.
Among the visitors from neighboring
owns and cities were: 'Misses Dora
tichardson. Herriot: May Harvin,
umter: N1arguerite Tindal, Felde:
mmic Tindal, Summerton: Mr. and
rs. Stephen Thoras, Charleston; M-.

.nd 'Mrs. Kaminer, Gadsden: Mr.;.
ates. Eastover: -Mrs. B oCk. Paola:
nad 1essrs. W. 0. Cain. amsey R. L.
eddings, Pinewood: F.14. Harvim.
Tharleston: Geo. Tindal. Felder: and
has. L. Cutino. Sumter. The State
leb. 1.

C .A 0 W C'1RM. .4 I.
The Kind You Have Always BoughtBear the

signatno
of e .

When the sun doesnt shine a woman
uas the blues, and when it does she
orries for fear it will fade her carpets.

Millions Put to Work.

The wonderful activity of the new
entury is shown by an enormous de-
and for the world's best workers--Dr.
~ing's New Life Pills. For constipa-

ion, sick headache. biliousness, or any
rouble of stomach. liver or kidneys
hevre unrivaled. Onlv 2.5c. at The Rl.
Loryea Drug Store.

his Dialeet.
"ike," said Plodding Pete, "did you
ver go to school r'.
"Sure," answered 3Meandering Mike.
I don't have to talk dis way. If I
howed off me literary accomplish-
nents, folks would wonder why I
vasn't readin' de help wanted adver-
isencts instid o' huntin' fur hand-
u~ts."-Washington Star.

DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve.

The only positive cure for blind,
leeding, itching and protruding piles.
muts, barns. bruises, eczema and all
ibrasions of the skmn. DeWitt's is the
)nly Witch Hazel Salve that is made
rom the pure, unadulter-ated witch
~azel-all others are counterfeits. Dc-
~Vitt's Witch Hazel Salve is made toj
ure-counterfeits are- made to sell.'
CheR. B. Loryea Drug Store.

ro Thread a Emir Through a WValnt.
To pass a hair through a walnut
without boring n hole seems an impos-

sibility. but the feat has often 'been
done. The hull of the walnut when
xamined with a strong glass Is seen

o have innumerable small openings,
some of which lead entirely through
thenut. The trick consists in using a
very fine hair and an infinite amount
ofpatience. Pass the hair into one of
these minute crevices and urge It gen-
tlyalong. Sometimes it will appear on
heother side at the first trial, but if
itcomes out at the hundred and first
youwill be very lucky.

Buc:klen's Arnica Salve.
The best and most famous compound

n the world to conquer aches and kill
ains. Cures cuts, heals burns and
ruises, subdues inilammation, masters
iles. M1illions of boxes sold yearly.
Vorks wonders in boils, ulcers, felons.
;kineruptions. It cures or no pay.
5c.at The R. B. Loryea Drug Store.

Brain strain.
A French investigator has -come to,
theconclusion that the brains of mili-
tarymen give out most quickly. IHe
states that out of every 100.000 men of
thearmy or naval Igofession 100 are
hopeless lunatics. Of the liberal pro-
fessions artists are the first to suc-
cumb to the brain strain, next the law-.
ers followed at some distance by doc-
tors, clergy, literary men and civil
servants. Striking an average of this
group, 177 go mad to each 100,000.-
London Express.

A Painful Inferenlce.
A teacher was instructing a class of
boysand had spent half an hour trying
todrive into their heads the difference
betwen man and the lower animals,
>utapparently with little success.
"Tommy," he said coaxingly to a lit-
tiechap,.-~do you know the difference
betwen, say, me and a pig or any
otherbt-ute?"
"No," replied Tommy innocently, butI
another teacher standing by laughed.-
London Answers.

A ILegacy of the Grip
[soften a run-down system. Weak-
ess, nervousness, lack of appetite. en-
ergyand ambition, wit~h disordered
iver and kidneys often followv an attack
f this wretehed disease. The great-
st.need then is Electric Bitters, the
plendid tonic, blood p)urifier' and regu-
ato'of stomach. liver and kidneys.
Thousands have proved that they won-
derfuly strengthen the nerves, build

01)the system, and restore to health
manood spirits after an attack of the
uip. If suffering, try them. Only

Oc. Perfect satisfaction guaranteedl

BUSINESS LOCALS.

S. I. Till's. next door to Rigby's.
Be sure to read Rhame's Drug Store

advertisement.

"P. P. P." and Obelisk Flour at The
Manning Grocery Co.
Wood's Wheat Seed is the best.

The R. B. Loryea Drug Store.
Plant Wood's tested and true Wheat

Seed. The R. B. Loryea Drug Store.

Wauted-3000 cords long or short
leaf pine wood, 4 feet long. Address
Sumter Ice Mfg. Co., Sumter, S. C. [4t
Wanted-Scrap Iron of every descrip-

tion, and all kinds of Old Machinery.
Write for particulars to J. B. Gar-
funkel, Columbia, S. C. [26-4t
For Sale. 98 acres of land adjoining

L. L. Wells in Santee township, also
200 acres of land adjoining Jeff D.
H-olladav in Mt. Zion township apply
at this office.

Lost-On MIonday. Jan. 19, in S. A.
Rigby's lot. one lien and bill of sale for
$19. one for $35, and one bill of sale of
a sorrel horse for $50. A reward of $2
will be paid the finder if delivered at
THE MANNING TIMES office.

J. J. BRYANT.

Wanted-Young women of good
character to learn cigar making Paid
while leaning. Steady employment,
and good wazes. Board secured for

girls from the country. American
Cgar Co., Drake and Columbus St.,Charleston. S. C.

Voluntary Testimoniel.
This is to certify that D. 0. Rhame,

The Summerton Druggist has saved
me many dollars doctors bills, by sel-
ing me fresh pure medicines for family
se. Every article that I have ever
purchased of him has been just as rep-
resented. Have dealt with him more
than three years.
25-4t] Signed, A. C. COBIA.

Cares Rheumatism and Catarrh- Medicine
Sent Free.

These two diseases are the result of an
iwful poisoned condition of the blood.
[f you have aching joints and back,
houlder blades, bone pains, crippledbands, legs or feet, swollen muscles,
;hifting, sharp biting pa.ns, and that
ired. discouraged feeling of rheuma-
Asm. or the hawking, spitting, blurred
>yesight, deafness, sick stomach, head-
iche, noises in the head, mucous throat
31scliarges, decaying teeth, bad breath,belching gas of catarrh, take Botanic
Blood Balm (B. B. B.) It kills the
oison in the blood which causes these
avful symptoms, giving a pure, healthy
blood supply to the joints and mucous
membranes, and makes a perfect cure
>f the worst rheumatism or foulest
:atarrh. Cures where all else fails.
Blood Balm (B. B. B.) is composed of
ure Botanic ingredients, good for
vcak kidneys. Improves the digestion,
oures dyspepsia. A perfect tonic for
>1d folks by giving them new, rich,
ure blood.- Thoroughly tested for
hirty years. Druggists, $1 per largebottle, wit'h complete directions for
bome cure. Sample free and prepaidby writing Blood Balm Co., Atlanta,
,a. Describe trouble and special free
:nedical alvice sent i- sealed letter.

Eor sale by The R. B. Loryea Drug
store.

Money to Loan.
masy Terms.

APPLY TO

WILSON & DuRANT.

PERFECT FIT1I1NG

THEN COME OR SEND TO US.

We have the best equipped Tailor-
ing Establishment in the State.
We handle

High Art Clothing
solely and we carry the best line of
Hats and Gent's Furnishings in the
city.
Ask your most prominent men who
we rare, and they will commend you

tous.

.L DAVID & BRO,
Cor. Kinig & Wentworth Sts.,

CHARLESTON~, - S. C.

REAS ONS

The H1 B. Lorysa Drug Store
IS THE MIOST POPULAR DRUG

ESTABLISHMIENT NORTH
OF CHARLESTON

1 BECAUSE Uniform courtesy is ex-1St tended to all patrons, whether rich or
poor, white or colored

"I BECAUSE We carry the largest and2.0. mos complete line of DRUGS,MEDICINES and CHEMIICALS.
Q-n BECAUSE Our Prescription Depart-O U.*mect is conducted on strict Pharma-

eutical principles.

h~ BECAUSE Promptness. Celcrity,
.. . Dispatch and Skill are exhibited first,

last and all the time.5h BECAUSE Night calls are cheerfully.
. courteously and promptly responded

to.

h~tBECUSEenvy, jealousy and mal-
* c have no home in our establhsh-

ment.

hBEAUSE. We are agents for the
g .juslypopular LONGMAN & vL--

TINEZ PREPARED PAINTS.

h~tBCAUSEWe are agents for T. W.8 WOOBECUSSONS' Tested and True
Garden Seed. Seed that will germi-
nate. and which secured the medal
for general excellence from the Paris
Exposition of 1900.

h4t, BECAUSE We arc the agents for
B.ITRAINLSTOCK FOOD
COMPANY'S Products. We have

mayunsolicited testimonials regard:
ing their emlcacy.O0th BUT Why tell people what they

...lready know? And they are fully
aware that THE R. B. LORYEA
DRUG STORE is conceded to he
the Ideal Dru~g Store of Clarendon
County.

For Twenty-eight years THE R. B. LORYEA
DRUG STORE has met every demand made
upon them, and while "men may come and men
may go." the Sign of the Golden Mortar stands

like a beacon and shines for all.

!SAAC Ni, LOisYEA, Proprietor,
Sign of the

Golden Mvortar,

- - MAN NINO, S. C.
- -FHONE NO. 2.

Pharmacy is a
iProfession.

Many a doctor has climbed to the dizziest
heights of fame in his profession as a

PHYSICIAN and then failed in the at-
tempt to clerk in a drug store, even for a
few moments.

It is a
ignificant Fact

That you hear of mistakes made by Drug-
gists, but never of those made by Physi-
cians. The reason is this, the Druggist's
training is so good that it attracts a great
deal more attention for him to make a

mistake than for the busy Doctor, who.
ought to be excused, as he has no one to
call his attention to them. If a first class
Druggist makes a serious mistake he is
inexcusable, for he should know better
than to allow any one to hurry him or

cause him to run any risk.

Rhame's
Drug Store

Will take care of you and give you the
benefit of years of experience.
Many dollars can be saved for you by
Rhame's Drug Store.
Fifteen years' experience, filling from
time to time the prescriptions of hun-
dreds of different Doctors, will help us to
know how to fill your Prescription as it
should be.

Only experienced clerks allowed
to dispense medicines.

Summnerton, S. C.

AROUND AT

i. F. DICKSON'S HARDWARE STORE
IN THE WAY OF PRICES ON THESE GOODS.

Steel Dixie Stocks, Cast Dixie Stocks,
Farquhar Sweep Stocks, Georgia Ratchet Stocks,
Two Horse Turn Plows, Backbands and Hames,
Collars and Bridles, ' Singletrees and Clevises,
Extra Beams and Handles, Points and Points,
Wings and Wings, Bars and Bars,
Twisters, Shovels and Sweeps, Bolts of all kinds,

Rope of the best quality.
In fact I am now in a position to take care of your wants to

our advantage and to show my appreciation of your past patron-
~ge by saving you money.

Let me tell you something about

Tobacco Flues.
I expect to make up t50 sets and will sell them. You will pay

ss for them than you ever have before. Give me a call before
lacing your order.

Yours for business,

.J. F. DICKSON,
Next Door to Levi's.

ShapestPlo Ssoks, Harrows, Back Bands, Plow Lines and
other things for the farm, the demand on us has been very
heavy, but af our purchases were large, we still have an al-
most uinbroken stock from which you can select. Our prices
on certain lines are attracting the attention of people from
eery sction of the county. You will do well to gt your sup-

.to duplicate at old figures.

HOUSE BUILDERS
Our stock of Locks, Hinges, Nails, Sash, Pulleys, Window
Catches, Paints, Oils, Stains, Varnishes, etc., is the best we
have ever had. We can supply you with almost everything
in this line from stock. We sell all grades of these goods.
Paint your house with "HAMMAR PAINT." It will beau-
tify your work as none other will. Get our prices and see-
how cheaply you can do painting with this splendid article.

HOUSBKEE31§PERS
While we have not entirely filled up the gaps in our Crock-
ery occasioned by the rush on us during the holidays, we have-

to bridge over until we can replenishe moturguap1
line. This we expect within a very short time. We have
already completed ouf- line of Stoves and Ranges. People
who have bought our 0. K. Stoves and Ranges keep saying
all kinds of nice things about their splendid baking and gen-
eral cooking qualities. This is why they are so easily sold.

TOBACCO GROWERS
We can deliver your Flues at any time after next week.

Very truly yours,

Manning- Hardware Co.

We Are'6Goig
to Make Thi~s Year a.
Record=Breaker.

a~~~%TW4EVE. C

TO -DO IT
We may not make as much money, but we are

to sell one-third more goods than we have ever sold in
one year before (and we have enjoyed some mighty go6d
years), but times are better, money is more plentiful, peo-
ple are becoming more refined and enlightened, a great
deal more tasty and there is no better evidence of thisI than the clothes and shoes that particular men and women
are wearing today. We were never before in such a go
position to serve you right than we are this season.

SQPRINC GOOD
are already arriving now from the very best houses.
Nothing but the most up-to date things in Dry Gods
and Dress Goods, Perfect Fitting Clothes. Greatiaard
good and stylish, comfortable Shoes.

In fact we will not permit any trash or shoddy mer-
chandise to enter our doors and we assure you the best
service in our power if you will visit our store.

S.A.Rgby
J. H. RIGBY, Manager.

EMVAtEA
We are not moving, but our stock moves- Our entire

Fall and Winter stock of goods must be moved out of the
way to make room for the

hand ngand Summer Goods.
We have large quantities of heavy Fall Goods on

hadand we are selling them at such astonishing low
prices that makes them move mighty fast.

Now this is not a catch; we mean business, and itis a

good chance for all cash buyers.

Heavy Clothing
For Men and Children, Underwear, Shoes, Heavy W~olen
Flannels, Jackets and Overcoats, Blankets, Comforts and
many other such useful things you need for the next two
months

.AT C O ST .

You can buy all you need at Half Price.

THE NEW IDEA,~
X. I. KRASNOFFPrp


